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2021 
ASID DESIGN 
EXCELLENCE 

AWARDS
This year’s winners of the annual Design Excellence Awards of the American 

Society of Interior Designers, Arizona North chapter lead the way, bringing 

fresh interior design inspiration for any home style. 

BY ELA SATHERN



Bonnie J. Lewis
Allied ASID, 55+ TLC Interior 
Design, 55plustlc.com

DETAILS
No longer loving her 
bathroom, the homeowner 
wanted something 
beautifully designed for 
aging in place. The new 
floor plan increased the 
shower and water closet 
to meet ADA code. A new 
36-inch-wide clear glass 
shower door and enclosure 
above the pony walls 

added visual expanse. The 
floor-to-ceiling field and 
large-format accent tile 
create a stunning shower 
that includes a hand-held 
showerhead and shampoo 
niche within reach of the 
ADA-compliant wall-
mounted seat. Curbless 
shower entry, good 
lighting, slip-resistant 
shower floor tile, attractive 
support bars and seat 

discreetly provide safety, 
support and wheelchair 
accessibility. The new 
design conveys an elegant, 
luxurious ambiance in 
relaxing hues. 
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B
onnie is the principal of Scottsdale-based 

Bonnie J. Lewis Design, which recently 

evolved from her 55+ TLC Interior Design 

firm, founded in 2013. Well known as 

the “go-to luxury well aging designer,” Bonnie 

has often been asked by homeowners who don’t 

identify as 55+ if she would do “regular design.” 

Because her design talent is versatile, the answer 

was always yes. Her new firm Bonnie J. Lewis 

Design provides concierge design service for 

luxury residential, luxury residential well aging, 

and commercial interiors. More than ever, Bonnie 

believes the way our home looks, the way it 

functions and the way we interact with it provides 

the foundation to achieve a greater wellbeing. 

She innovatively designs inspiring, functional 

environments that meet our ever-changing needs 

for comfort and joy. Bonnie customizes her design 

for each client’s style preference and objectives.  

 
Bonnie has earned 35 national and regional Design 

Excellence Awards from seven organizations in 

eight years, including a 2021 “Best of Show” from 

ASID, “Overall Best” from NAHB Remodelers, 

and an HGTV People’s Choice Award. She was 

honored as 1 of 32 in the U.S., designated as a 

“2020 Innovator Honoree,” by Kitchen and Bath 

Design News. Bonnie’s work has been featured 

in Taunton’s New Bathroom Idea Book and in 

numerous national and local publications.
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